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Solderless breadboards for no -mess
experimentation and design!
The easy way to make trial hookups when
building or designing your projects! Each bread-
board accepts a wide variety of devices so you
can put it together and make circuit changes as
easy as plugging and unplugging wires. And
when your circuit is working properly, it's simple
to transfer it to a matching PC board to build a
soldered, permanent version.

(1) Our finest breadboard. This deluxe molded
21/4 x 61/2" board is mounted on a 7 x 4" "stay put"
steel base with non -slip rubber feet. Plug-in points
accept DIP ICs, discrete components and jumper
wires -see Fig. 5. Provides a total of 64C plug-in tie
points and has three binding posts for external con-
nections. 276-169 21.99
(2) 6" modular IC breadboard socket. All-purpose
board with silver -nickel low -resistance contacts. Fea-
tures two bus strips and 550 indexed plug-in points.
And it's modular -you can attach more sockets for
complex designs. 21/8 x 6". 276-174 12.49

(3) Matching printed circuit board. Layout matches
modular breadboards for easy circuit transfer. Fea-
tures a total of 550 predrilled indexed connect
points. 21/16 x 6 x1/16". 276-170 2 99

(4) Modular IC breadboard socket. This is a smaller
version of Fig. 2 and has 270 plug-in points to con-
struct and test small circuits and experimental pro-
jects. 21/8 x 35/8 x1/16". 276-175 799
(5) Jumper wire kit. Speeds building! Includes 140
insulated, prestripped wires. 10 each of 14 different
lengths in a snap -shut box. 276-173 Set 5.49

Predrilled project boards
(6) Grid -style PC boards make assembly and ex-
perimentation quick and easy. Solder -ringed

(6) holes accept DIPS, sockets and header. Indexed
for pin -out ID to keep circuits organized.

(8)

Size Holes Cat. No. Each

41/2x 65/8" 2200 276-147 3.99
2314 x 33/4" 750 276-158 2.39

127/32 x 227/32" 356 276-149 1.19

(7) Multipurpose PC board. Has 419 predrilled in-
dexed holes. 276-150 1 19

(8) Universal component PC board. With 750
predrilled indexed holes. For ICs and DIPs up to 40
pins. 33/8 x 77/8". 276-168 2 49

(9) Dual mini board. Ideal for simple c rcuits and
projects. Has 213 individually predrilled holes. Can
easily be snapped in half to make two boards.
13/4 x 35/8". 276-148 1 49

(10) Dual general-purpose IC PC board. Accepts
10) two 6 to 20 -pin ICs and DIPs with four tie points for

each pin. 1344 x 33/8". 276-159 1 69

(12)

Plug-in card and perfboards
(11) PC/XT plug-in card. For breadboarding digital
and analog circuits. Designed to fit PC expansion
connector. 37/8 x 101/16". 276-1598 19.99

(12) IC -spacing perfboards. This particular board
has an array of prepunched .042" -diameter holes
in a standard 0.100 x 0.100" grid pattern ideal for
breadboarding home-brew circuits and projects.

Size Cat. No. Each

21/4 x 6" 276-1395 2.19

41/2 x 6" 276-1394 2.39

6 x 8" 276-1396 3.49

Design Your
Own Circuits!
Put it together and test it with an experimenter's breadboard.
Then transfer it to a matching printed circuit or make your own
PC board with our PC etching kit. Radio Shack makes it easy
for you to do it yourself! We even have a selection of easy -
to -understand books that show you examples of basic
electronic circuits.

Beginners Welcome! If you've never built an electronics project be-
fore, but have been itching to try your hand at it, we have a great
starter book, "Getting Started in Electronics," written by Forrest M.
Mims, III. This book is the perfect "hands-on" introduction to elec-
tronics to get you started building your own electronic projects
with confidence. You'll find it on page 126.

(15)

Etch your own PC boards
(13) PC board kit. Everything you need to make
your own custom PC project boards -no experi-
ence or special skills needed! Includes two 3 x 41/2"
copper circuit boards, resist -ink pen to create circuit
patterns, etching and stripping solutions, tank, 1/18"
drill bit, polishing pad and complete instructions.
276-1576 13.99

Extra resist -ink pen. (276-1530 CMC)
RSU 10446243 2 99

Extra etching solution. 16 ounces. 276-1535.. 3.49

2 -sided board. 41/2 x 63/8". 276-1499 4 49

Beat the heat -wrap it up!
(14) Wire -wrapping tool. Easy to use. Strips, wraps
arid unwraps 30 -gauge wire. 276-1570 7 49
(15) Posts for wire -wrapping. Standard 0.025"
metal posts insert and securely lock into holes on
perfboards. 276-1987 Pkg. of 20/1.29
(16) 30 -gauge wire for wrapping 50 -feet in colors
shown below Each 2.79

Color Cat. No. Color Cat. No. Color Cat. No.

Red 278.501 White 278-502 Blue 278-503

(17) Wire -wrapping DIP IC sockets. Standard post
accepts three levels of wrapping.

Pins Cat. No. Price

8 276-1988 2/1.39

11 276-1993 2/1.59

Pins Cat. No. Price

16 276-1994 2/1.69

28 276-1983 Ea.1.39

Board accessories
(18) Insulated standoffs. Great for mounting circuit
boards. Includes 10mm length board mounting
posts, screws and washers. 276-1381, Set of 4/2.19

(19) Metal standoffs with screws. "/18" -high board
mounting posts. 276-195 Set of 4/1.29

(20) PC board wire terminals. Two -position. For
wtre hookups. 276-1388 Pkg. of 4/2.29

(21) Circuit symbols drawing template. This
durable guide makes it easy to draw industry -
standard schematic diagrams. 276-180 3 99

Radio Shack stocks an unbeatable selection of soldering tools and supplies -see pages 120-121.


